
 

My Exchange Evaluation 

Basic Information  
Host University University of North Caroline Chapel Hill 

Semester & Year of Exchange Spring 2023 

Otago degree(s)  Master 

Major(s) Business Administration 

 

Academics/ course load  
Which papers did you take whilst on exchange?  

Course title Language of instruction Otago equivalent 

Leading groups and teams English P 

Management of workplace diversity English P 

Building cross-cultural competence English P 

Corporate strategy English P 

Global business strategy English H 

Leading diverse and inclusive 
organizations 

English P 

   

   

   

 

Total Otago credits gained:     54 points     72 points       108 points     ______________ 

Any comments about these papers? 

H = High Pass – Clear Excellence (no more than the top 25%) 

P = Pass – Entirely Satisfactory Graduate Work 

L = Low Pass – Inadequate Graduate Work 

F = Fail 

IN = Incomplete 

How did the academic experience/ workload/ style of teaching differ from Otago? 

From Virtual to campus, big differnce 

Accommodation 
What accommodation did you stay in? What were the pros and cons of your accommodation? 

Baity Hill  apartment community nearby Kenan-Flagler.  Convenient and safe. 

 



Money matters 
Please detail your basic costs, e.g. accommodation, flights, visa, food, insurance 

$700 for shared 2 bed rooms apartment. 5 months $3500  

What means did you use to access your finances?  What would you recommend? (Credit card, Cash 

passport, foreign bank account, etc.) 

Credit card.  Or UNC One card 

Visas & Insurance 
Did you have to apply for a visa? What was the process? 

N/A 

Did your host university have a mandatory insurance? 

Yes 

Extra-curricular/Social Activities 
What organised activities were available to students? What extra-curricular activities would you 

recommend to future exchange students? 

Lots of choices of activities and club. 

What was the university/ city like? 

Classic college town, beautiful campus, friendly atmosphere. 

Any recommendations for things to do, places to visit, places to eat etc.? 

Basketball games is MUST.  Franklin Street.   

Any tips for future students? 

Select either Monday Wednesday class courses or Tuesday Thursday class course, or weekend class, 

then you will have more open consecutive days to travel to other cities. 

Overall Experience 
Please write one paragraph (or more) about your exchange experience. Please include some photos! 

As an exchange student at the University of North Carolina (UNC) at Chapel Hill, I had an 

unparalleled educational experience that transcends the realm of mere academics. I found myself 

immersed in the dynamic Kenan-Flagler Business School (KF Business), a melting pot of intellectual 

curiosity, inspiration, and innovation, where I spent five enriching months that I will cherish forever. 

The professors at KF Business were more than mere educators; they were mentors who nurtured my 

latent talents and facilitated my growth, both professionally and personally. Their vast knowledge, 

profound expertise, and their approachable demeanor made the classroom experience not just 

instructive but truly transformative.  Outside the classrooms, the experience was equally vibrant. 

These activities not only enriched my exchange experience but also gave me a glimpse into the 

diverse, inclusive, and dynamic culture. UNC, for me, was not just an institution but a community 

that nurtured me, and a home that I'll always remember fondly. 

 


